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 are ringing all over SJSU but 
nobody
 
seems  to 
be home.
 
The Nov. I transfer 
from the old 277 line to 
the new 924 
line could 




is on the 
way. 
Any call to a 277 number 
is intercepted by a 
reeonling
 which relays the new 924 number.
 
In four hours
 Monday morning, the 
intercept  
service received 4.550 calls 
to the old 277 num-














 as there is a demand for
 it. he added. 
"All of those
 numbers on the 
abridged tele-
phone listing are 




 contains departinent 
numbers as 
well  LIS campus offices such as Ad-
ministration
 and Records. 
Assistance







which  has been 
set up to aid 
students and
 
faculty  who 
are  trying it) 
find
 out the 
new  four -
digit  suffixes. 
The  new 




the  old suffixes. 
Those
 using the 
new phones 
were  allowed 
to 
choose a 
personal  number 
from a block 
of num-
bers  given to 
them  by the 
phone  company
 in June. 
Most





 old numbers. 
From any campus phone 
ori 
the  new 
system, 




pus phone or phone not on 




Students  in the 
residence  halls 
and people at 
South 






 has now become an off
-campus
 call. 
The  old 
numbers





operators  who can 
give  




 by staying 
on the line. 
As of I p.m.
 Monday. 






 people idiei 
had 
prObleMS









 924-1(11 I has
 been
























the fleW 1/11011Cs. 
()like 
01) the old 
system.  
1)elitini 
said.  Rut he 
estimated  
that 
91)  percent 
of 











ha% en 't 
had the 

























 a prefix the 
inn% sav shares 
with the ( ity ot 


















scheduled to he 
added to the nevv 
system
 next fall. 
Residents  protest 
City's









Gail Fullerton s announcement 
Friday that Spartan City
 will be 
closed Jan. 15 was anything but 
mixed among
 residents. some of 




 turning its back on 
them. 
Fullertim said the closure of 
Spartan 
City
 is being moved
 up 
from the
 original  Aug. I 
date be-


















ings pose a safety threat to the 
students
 and their families and a 














we've been getting for 
the past year." 
said 1..eo Johnson, 
president of the Spartan City 
Family Association. "Our 
safety  
is the last thing Gail Fullerton
 is 


















Angry  Spartan City 
residents  









 office in 
protest 
of 























decision  by 
Fullerton  to 
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bal.&
 17(11:e 














 Doily sta 
photographer
 
(Top) Francois Larri% 




Dan  ititergertieft 1, 
exectithe
 assistant to the 
president.  
( 
Below  I Children fr  Spartan City 










are free and 
we can 
handle  more 
patients.'  
By Nelson Cardadeiro 





































know  we are 
here.
 It a student 
has  a health 
problem, 
this is it 
great  
place to start." 
Wohl was named 
director  Oct. 
I , replacing Dr Raymond Miller 
who retired this past summer after 17 
years 
of service at SJSI. 
Wohl  is puzzled why more 
stu-
dents







"Never attain will they receive 
a bargain like this." Wohl said. 
"All the basic services 
are free and 
we can handle more patients."
 
Wohl would also like students 
to participate in the day-to-day oper-
ations of Student 
Health
 Service. 
"We will have a campaign to 
involve students
 in the Student 





students  should 
be 
involved in deciding what type of 
health care they want. I would like to 
see (students) play an active
 role in 
health 
services."  




ing as an 
administrative  director for 
the 





Wohl was horn in New York, 
but his family moved to 
Canada
 and 
he received most of hi% early school-















 one year be-
fore 
returning  to 
Montreal 
General 
Hospital  for 





Wohl said that 
one  of the first 
things he would
 like to do as director
 









cancontribute  to. 
"AIDS will be a major 
issue  
in 
the coming years... 
Wohl
 said. "Tel 
like to 







also in the works, he said. 
Wohl said he 
doesn't
 see any 
major




day-to-day  ones. 
with  SJSU's 
Student Health 
Services. 








 as any health !ter% - 
ice 
I've been 4ISSI1Ciated 
said. 
1)r. 

















































































 on pages 5 and 
6 of the spring
 1988 schedule of classes Pre -professional
 
advisers are 
listed on page 21 of the 
schedule 











Daily staff writer 
Director  of public safety 
Lev,
 
Schatz silently packed his belong-
ings at 
SJSU and moved out of his 
take Sunday permanently7. 
Schatz surprised the entire de 
partment when he left his post eight 
months before his June 30, 1910i res-
ignation became
 effective. 
In a reknit crowded with high-
spirited
 UPD employees. Lt. Shan-
non Maloney made it official Mon-
day afternoon: "The chief is no 
longer
 working for the university." 
"The chief came in on Sunday  
and cleared




 Maloney told  20 police
 
employees.  The special UPD meet-
ing was called to inform the employ-
ees of the changes within the
 police 
department. 
Schatz was reached at his
 home 
Monday evening and refused to 
comment on the resignation. 
Schatz. police chief since June 
I. 
191i6  ia as 
scheduled  to resign June 
30.
 198)i. as announced last week
 by 
SJSU 







any official comment from univer-
sity officials.
 
Executive Vice President J. 
Handel Evans. who supervised 
Schatz.
 was not on 
campus  
Monday 
and could not he reached for com-
ment. 
Sources




meeting  reportedly took place 
late 
Friday 
afternoon  between Tv .1I1% 
and 
Schatz. 
But it is not known
 if that meet-
ing had an effect on Schatis week-
end resignation. 
"It's like starting
 a police de-
partment 
all  over
 again.'  said Et. Ed 
I 
hisablon.


























Hohu and the 




told by Lew 








approval  to equip police 
vehicles with Mosherg hullpup shot-
guns 
described












and a 25 -year veteran of the
 campus 
force, Hohu was certain the univer-
sity






meeting two months earlier with J. 
Handel Evans. 
executive vice presi-
dent. and Sam Milton). director of 
personnel, that the administration 
was neither going to allow the guns 
nor renege on its longstanding ban of 
shotguns on campus and in univer-
sity police vehicles. 
He knew that the guns - which 




 lett side of the 
body 
because they.
 can discharge into
 the 
shooter's
 faCe were 
also  consid-
ered a 
liability  by the POA. 
"Chief." Hohu
 said. "let's go 
!Wk.('  r5 
SJSU 
to 




































 after VMS 
failed to pay 
the 
university  in 
June.




 will pay SJSU 
25 per 
cent 
of what VMS 
owed
 the univer 
sity 
after the contract
 had been given
 
over to 


























owed  SJSU 








 and the 
public.  Computil 
will also pay 
Santa  
Clara  County 
and  the jail 
fund
 $1 I .-
S32  for the months 
of
 April through 
August for
 money






 Orbach met 
with 
several 
Santa  Clara public 
agencies
 
at which time they were 





of the accounts 
at
 VMS. The only 
account that Computil










However. Orbach feels that 
'The
 deal was 
consummated and 
things seem to be 
progressing nicely.' 
-- Henry Orbach 











































explain  to Palo 
Alto 
officials 
why it has 














 to pay the 
city 
for its parking 
tickets.
 An agree-














waiting to he signed. 
"The 






















tor the University 
and the University Community 
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is just a `Ginsbork' 
' Hey 
Buddy  . can you 





said.  "A'hat's the problem? Down 
on 
your luck or what 
"Nah! It's just 
that my position on the Supreme
 
Court was turned down 
by







"Then I take it kou 
must  be 
either  Rose Bird 
or Abe 
Fortas.  
"Not quite! Bob Bork's 
the  name, vague extrem-
ism's niy
 game. 






 be a right to privacy
 at least







"So v ou were rejected? 
That', strange:
 
after  all, 
you were defended
 by the Strom 
Thurmonds
 and Orrin 
Hatches of the 
Senate. the same guy, 
who  think political 




 for Judging a judicial 
appoin-
tee
 v.hen the nominee 1, lett ot 
center.
 But if someone is 
up im the court and he 
happens
 to he near the extreme 
political right. then 
the  right v. Inger, rely on 
"judicial 
experience"
 and "legal 
quail  locations. " 
"Yeah. I knov.. 
Rose
 Bird was targeted for defeat
 
by my fellow ideologues because 
she happened to place 
the principle of law over the tyranny of the majority in 




should  he 
imposed for traffic , iolations.   
"And 
runs 











preme Court. He pretty much has no written views on 
civil rights. gay right, and 
women.,  rights. Tell me. 
does this guy have any opinions at all?" 
"Of 
course he does. Why do you think or 
Ron 
nominated him. Dougie 
Tiinshork.  is nearly a carbon -
copy ot me. The guy is the legal equivalent
 of a cave-
man. I 
love
 him. even though he doesnt have









theoretically  could be 
on the court 
until  2027, 
and
 be-
sides. his only redeeming feature
 is that he looks like 
Steven Keaton on "Family. 
Ties. Is that any kind of 
recommendation. looking like a liberal?" 
"That's what we 
conservatives
 love about 
him:
 
()tingle will be the 
swing 
kote  
when the court 
reverses  
Roe vs. Wade.
 Brown v s the Board of Education,  
and  
ma, 










 will have taken
 a 




country  to 




intended  it to 
be:  the 1700%."
 
"That's 
nice enough for 
you.  but what about
 those 
of us who aren't
 stuck in the 18th 
Century  and who be-
lieve the United States
 has evolved from a 
time when 
blacks 
were  counted as only 
three -fifths of a 
citizen  and 
only- white, 
male
 land -owners 
were  eligible to 
vote.  
After all, 
just  because some people consider
 the 
Consti-
tution to he a 
'living'
 document. 
is that reason 
enough
 to 
dismiss them as 
supporters  of 'judicial
 activism?' " 
"You bet! 
These are the Reagan '80s. Anything 
goes. Let's  call off this misperception of everyone hav-
ing individual rights. Let's tell women when they have 
to 
give birth. Let's push 
religion  down the throats of 











Harry  Goldwater put it: 'extremism in the 
defense




with  %%hat you're saying, we 
can  pretty much 
scrap the Bill of 
Rights
 in the name of some perverted 
sense 
of liberty. Does that mean
 we can let the govern-
ment cra)s I into the 
proverbial  bed with multinational 
corporations.
 to 
peep  int()  
our
 bednxims and
 decide what 
kinds of al' I. can or 
cannot  be performed, to keep women 
in their place by restricting their income to only 60 per-
cent
 of that of their male counterparts?" 
"I 
certainly hope 
so.  With any luck.




will set our agenda
 into motion. 
Remember,
 judicial activism
 is only a 
negative  when it 
is 
applied to 
the left. With 
guys like Dougie































WORLD  OF 
POUTICS? 
Forum Policy 
The Spartan Daily 








comments,  criticisms 
and suggestions are encouraged.
 By lis-
tening to our readers we can better serve 
the campus community. 
Letters 
to the editor can be on any 
topic. However, personal attacks 
and let-
ters in poor taste will not be published. Al I 
letters may be edited for length 
or
 libel, 
and the Daily reserves the right to limit the 
number of letters on a given topic after a 
sufficient amount of comment has ap-
peared. 
Letters must bear the writer's name, 




 numbers and anonymous letters 
will not be 
printed.  
Deliver letters to the Daily office on 








 to the Editor 
Greeks
 
continue  to respond 
I ditor, 
First off, I would like to preface this letter as a re-
sponse, not 
a protest, to recent articles. 
editorials.  and 
letters to the editor that 
have  appeared in the Spartan 
Daily. 
Protesting  gis es the impression of 
childlike
 be-
havior, which is what your biased headline to the let-
ters









out  this past v..eek 
 the IFC 
meeting ss-as closed to 
all  but delegates. which is per-
fectly within the
 IFC, a private governing body, with 
representatives appointed to represent private organi-
zations. Therefore the IF(' is not subject to the restric-
tions of the Brown Act. 
Secondly., the quality of articles that
 appear are 
not of 
importance.  but the content
 is 
When  articles 
having to do 
with  philanthropies and fund raisers ap-
pear. they. are often downplayed and the importance is 
hidden 
within
 the text. On the other hand, 
any  story 
which may
 shed a dark or tainted light on the Greek 
systen)
 is often preceeded by a catchy.
 headline and 
slanted. opinionated writing. Since
 the average student 
often reads only 
the headline. the 
Daily 
often  uses 
this 
biased 
headlining  to its ad
 v antage 
The Daily should. in its own v. isdom, assign one 
of 
their  Greek reporters to cover the ( ireek system. But 
alas, this would make too much sense. since that re-










%surd the Greek system. 
The 
Greek  system 
is an option open to those
 stu-
dents 
who  wish to participate:
 




being  a campus newspaper. and in the busi-
ness of informing students, the
 Daily should 
try  to sup-
port 
campus
 orgamiations and stop its sensational
 
re-
porting in an attempt to increase readership. 
advertising








It's hard to believe the 










as 1 sat reading the letters to the editor from the 
fraternity
 members who were offended by the cartoon, 




(if all. I think the Spartan Daily had a right to 
be upset





IFC's meeting and the 
unprofessional way in 
which it 
NA% handled hy the president.
 The editorial addressed 
this nicel, yet it was referred to in only one of 
the five letters However, I also think that putting the 
cartoon
 on 
the same page a% the editorial was a slight 
case of overkill and a little inimature. Rut look at the 
attention  a little immaturity can get! 
For example, just the night before (Thursday) at 
3:30 a.m., I was awakened by someone pounding on 
my front door. After becoming fully awake and asking 
who it was. I got my answer. He said 
he was from a 
nearby 
fraternity.  and he wanted me 
to let him in be-
cause
 he had 
been  locked 
out





say  , downtown
 San Jose
 is nor the 
safest place 
in 
the world. I was 
scared  to death.  and I wasn't about 
to let 
a 
total  stranger int() 
my
 home
















 I joined Tau
 
Delta 
Phi  for the 
same  reasons,
 and have 
had,  like 
other  people, a 
very positive 
experience. But
 I sure 
wouldn't  call 
being  locked 
out
 of a fraternity
 house at 
3:30  on a cold 
night a positive
 expenence.
 nor would 
I 
want to be part 
of a group 
that
 treats people
 like that. 
Finally,








Some  of the 
nicest guys
 I know 





 of the 
things that
 some  of 
them








would  rather 
be sleeping









 at the 
attention  a 
little
 





 get a 
little 
more 
aware  of 
themselves,
 and 




with  a 
grain








1 wasn't going to write a letter to the
 
editor;  I was 
hoping I wouldn't have 
to. But this war of letters 
be-
tween the Greek system
 and former Spartan 
Daily edi-
tors has gotten out of hand. 
les 
fine
 that Brad Aragon and a 
few other mem-
bers
 of Greek organizations were offended
 by a Daily 
cart(xin
 - it was in bad taste. And 
it's  also fine that 
Frank Michael Russell feels 
that
 the Daily gives the 
Greek system plenty of 
coverage.  He's nght. 
But Andy Bird. 
former Spartan Daily Forum edi-
tor. went t(x) far. His blatant attack on fraternity mem-
bers was disgusting. Bird. think about what you write 
before you write it. YouIl
 never be a good journalist 11 
you don't research 
before  you write. Your letter con-
tained  no facts.  only poorly thought out opinion. 
I'm a member of a fraternity. Do you really 
think 
I unnate more beer in a day than you 
drink  in a month'? 
Do I party more
 than I study'? 












In response to the journalists who are angry about 
being 
basically ripped
 to shreds by offended
 fratemity 
members, it is clear that most of them are anti -Greek. 
Andy Bird's Nov. 2 letter to the editor was a dis-
gusting example of what appears to be the overall con-
sensus of how 
non -Greeks think a fraternity is run, and 
what it 
consists
 of. Bird obviously has no idea why 
fraternities
 and sororities exist, and probably wouldn't 
know
 
unless  he was a member or knew
 a member 
Therefore, he has








 to commend Frank
 Michael Russell 
on the 
informative,  factual 
letter  
he wrote about the 
situation. 
It





the most part) on positive and 
negative as-
pects of 
Greek  life. 
It's trx) bad 
that people can't check
 into Greek so-
ciety before 
they %tart criticizing
 it. I hope the 
future 
doesn't 
continue to be the 
independent 









 after Percy Chow 
Editor.  




whom we should honor in the dedication of the Rec 
Cen-
ter. People like Peter Ueberroth. Bill Walsh and The 
Smothers Brothers have been suggested for 
accomplish-
ing their greatest dreams and for fear they will be forgot-
ten as successful Spartan alumni.
 Being reminded of 
their past as common as ours, we 
can  feel our dreams can 
be accomplished too. 
My 
suggestion
 is to name the Rec Center in mem-
ory of Percy 
Chow, the 39 -year -old ironworker whose 
success wasn't as well known 
as these former Spartans. 
This was a man who lost his life 
serving student and uni-
versity progress in building
 this center. A man who died 
for a building that 




Why should we remember
 Chow? This man was not 
a Spartan.
 and didn't even represent higher 
education.
 
But he was 
representative  of what this country 
is and 
what probably most of us will 
be -- hard working un-
knowns; Americans.  not famous success stories.
 
Chow
 was trained in his skill and 
gave
 himself to 
challenging 
work and loyal service: 
something
 we all 
hope to do once




reminds us that success doesn't 
necessarily
 
come from leading 
a team to the Super Bowl, but 
thmugh
 making something of yourself 
in
 just simple 
hard work and commitment. 
Let's nanie the Rec Center after someone who de-
fines the real meaning of success - the kind of %nixes% 
we can 
relate to in Percy Chow. 
Hilary Pierce English 
Senior  

























a set of 
before -and
-after 








































































































































 will be a 
popular  tea-
cher.  and for 
g(xxl reason.
 If student 
evaluations  
help  us 















 of the 
per-
sonal  factors 
in thc teaching
 equation.
 We need 












































its part to pay
 tribute to 
the  nation's 
Founding  Fathers 





 at the same time,



















 a surge of ac-
cusing letters
 was sent to the 
Forum  editor. 
Most 
of the letters also 
attacked  Daily editors 
for printing a cartoon on the 
same day as the article 
and  editorial. The drawing 
was the opinion of the 
cart(xinist and was not
 drawn for that specific issue. 
The artist presented that 
cartoon to the Daily at the 
beginning of the 
semester  so no matter how 
you
 
look at it, it was not a conspiracy. 
In the story, the
 reporter wrote that IFC 
Presi-
dent Jim
 Knoll closed the the meeting after he knew 
a Daily reporter was present, explaining it by say-
ing, "I don't
 have to tell (you)
 anything." 
So much for good community relations. 
Such loyal letter
-response to the Daily's article 
would usually impress me because
 it shows concern 
and the ability to take
 a stand on an issue campus
 
sometimes recognized for its apathy. 
But the 
inaccuracies  do not impress
 me. 
Before the incident at the IFC meeting, the 
Daily ran 15 positive articles about the Greek sys-
tem with only three negative and two neutral 
ones 
appearing.  
Considering the fact that the 
Daily pnnts about 
50 articles on local events a week.  the Greek's track 
record is not 
that  bad. 
One writer questioned our understanding and 
insight into the Greek system. It is rather hard to 
understand something no one wants to talk 
about  if you want the Daily to understand the 
Greek  system try setting up a serious interview.
 
Quite honestly. I am interested in why so 
many people join
 sororities and fraternities
 and 
would enjoy a 
feature on the subject.
 
For years there 
has been friction between the 
Greeks and members of the 
media on campus. Jour-
nalists
 claim Greeks do not 
want  to talk about any-
thing.
 Greeks claim the 
media  is biased and de-
structive. 
Whenever a 
group  religious, political or 
social, sets itself apart
 it draws special 
attention.  By 
refusing 
to divulge the topic
 of IFC meeting 
of 
course any 
journalist  would 
wonder  why. If 
the  
Panhellenic: 
president  cannot 
think  of a reason for 
an WC meeting 
to be closed, 






are  taught to 
cover  a "beat... 
When 
an event or 
decision  is reached
 by people 
crucial




porter  is 
obligated
 to 












































doing  his job 
and  protecting




 that right. 





groups  and 
indi-
viduals 
would  be able 
to
 work 
unchecked  and 
per-
haps
 do more 
damage  than
































allowed  to 
assemble
 and
 enjoy their 
activities
 










it,  he turns
 his back 
on the 























 to disgrace  or 
embarrass
 










 to do than













exercised  their 
anger
 at the 
Daily, 











 out the 
media 
and  you 















































write  a 










































































conservative  groups said they were 
not 
concerned  








third  as a medical resident in Boston in 
1979-80.
 
One  conservative spokesman  said she 
should 
he





participating in such procedures. 
Members
 of 
the  Senate 





hearings on Ginsburg's nomi-
nation, 
cautioned
 senators not 
to jump to 
conclusions
 




 in the 
cable  tele-
vision  
matter. But they also made clear
 they believe
 
the issue should be 
investigated. 
Several





 the issue 
a year ago during hearings 
on Ginsburg's
 nomination to the U.S. 
Court  of Ap-
peals
 here. 




 of  the cable court case, 
Ginsburg







The Supreme Court embraced
 the administration's 
friend -of -the
-court brief, which Ginsburg had helped 
prepare
 as a 






cision likely to reduce government regulation
 of cable 
operators. 
The issue "has to be 
pursued,"
 said Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D
-Ariz.,  often a swing vote on the Judi-
ciary Committee. He 
urged senators
 not to "rush 
to 
judgment
 in concluding he 
can't  serve or dismiss it 
as
 
another red herring." 
"Those who are for Ginsburg will holler and 
scream 'lynch mob,' but this
 is what the process 
should 
be.  Is this enough for one 
senator to vote 'no' 
or is it not
 enough? We don't
 know the facts yet," 
DeConcini  said. 
Reagan,
 asked by 
reporters
 whether he 
felt he 
had been given enough 
information
 about Ginsburg 
prior to last week's




 reviewed the 
major  candidates. 
When asked 






















"it's not a 
problem."  
Fitzwater  said. 
"We  do  not 
believe
 it is a con-
Ilict 
of interest






 know it the 









but that "it 
doesn't  make a 
difference
 to us because 
there's no 
conflict and 
















 of interest in the 
cable case with 
his  supe-
riors in the Justice 






spokesman  for Judiciary Commit-
tee Chairman 
Joseph  R. Biden
 Jr., D -Del 
said.  "We 
will review it 
as
 part of our investigation















AIDS  patient. 
bleeding












 turned him 
away  and 
another 



























































(7enter  in 
Anaheim
 on 








































have  a 
medical














































































office  on 
Oct. 
26.  He 
is now 
under 























least  only 
a few 
places.  in 
the entire























































































which  you 
know
 is incorrect, 
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WASHINGTON (AP)  The 
Moscow.





Secretary of State 
George  charge. and 




Andrei  Gro- 
close
 ally, is the foreign minister. 
myko about human rights
 in the So- 
There is 




talking to the 
area
 of human rights. 
Shultz
 had taken
 the Soviet 
for-
eign minister aside for a 
one-on-one  





they  mean business. 
Gromyko
 could hardly say
 no. 
As
 Richard Schifter, the State  
Department's human rights 
chief. 
tells the story. Shultz went on 
for
 
some time while 







inyko. still not 
looking
 at the secre-
tary of state, 
asked:  "Are you 
done?" 
Shultz had






 when Shultz stopped again. 















That  was five 
years  ago. 
Gromyko
 isn't foreign minister
 
anymore. 















































































 22611 Call 
Dr.  
Freeman  at 




   
Amnesty International will 
have  
a table

















('all Kelly Kline 
at 277-8228 for in 
fortitat
 ion. 
   
"'he ('areer Planning and Place 
mem 





Postal  Jobs at II a ni. and 
12:30 






available for part-time seasonal em-
ployment. Call Lupe %Amiga ai 924-
(4)33 for 
information. 
   
The 
Campus






 Hooll to I 
p.m. in the Student Union (ivada 
lupe Room. Call Noth Firilliaber at 
298-0204 for information. 
   
Al -Anon will 
hold
 their weekly 









   
Reed 
Magaiiite













Contact Robert Svwet in Facult.v
 ( )1 
fice
 Building Room 119. 
   























   
Tim 
Keestien. S.ISt ait stu 
dem
 will present "A Sculptural
 I. \ 




Williams  StRer Erik 
Call Tim Keeshen at '9 ' ;Nt, 
information. 






will hold a brown bag lunch ,A1111
 





from  noon to I 
p.m.  
tonioi 
row in the 
Student  Litton Pacheco
 
Room. Call VII ginia at 
277-2005 
lot Inhumation  











dance for a lecture















































Athletic  Ticket 
Office 8 A.S.
 Business 





 Last chance 

































 college r 
now and








 S',11 Marla to unte.arned.
 tr 949 
Mr. 
.8.7 

















vow kwers remsantahve Psi 
ilet rei Me 
se iait.e alertin 






 Allaire at 924-
4530 tor information 
   
Student Health SCIA 91, I I 
have a Student Health
 \ disof
 
('ontiiiittee meeting tin students in 
terested 
in health polic and 
pro. 
grams trom 9) io 
I p m. to-
morrov, in 1 Building room 
208. Call (Jscai 
Battle  at 277-3622 
for information. 
   
Faculty lio.kialk
 Series will 
present
 


















and San Sal \ adoi Sticeis 








Chostian  ( 'enter
 in-








 to (Itut(li .tit 
organi-











 Judy Ryna at 









s45 to 6:45 
tomoriow 
at the 
drape'  at 300 
S. 10th St Call Natalie Shims at 
2984)204 tot 
information.  






Fellou  ship 
will 













































41. lo    

  ele go 
............
  



















































































































































































































































































































































local  service while 
you're  at school." 













raiders with coupon 


















Install  Up To 5 Ots 


















98181 at participating center, 
with coupon Not vela] 
with 
otaef tune-up offers Price
 is lc. 
Lmost









4. 6, 8 cyl 
'Standard
 
Ignition  $5 
extra  





































Certified  in Advanced Lifesaving, CPR 







*Applicants  will be tested on: 
- Swimming
 1000 yards under
 20 minutes 
- 
Advanced  lifesaving 
skills
 

















































































































































 me Me 
lust team 
this season 
to take the 
ii I iiinked 
Wahines
 Illio












































record at all. ' ' 







.,:ained the a,1% antage 
eliminating SPA 
''s lead by identical 
scores of 15 13. 




for the greatest  
point spiead  in the 
entire inat,..11







 I law 
in 
out ot their 
comfort /one, 
sist  y 
olley  ball 
coach 1)1,k 
. "You 
einem  and 
the coulLI 
tell  hy their 
inoy 
look in their eyes that ihey yvere 
/ itMC 
\ CI . 




%%mile,  in .?2,1111e f Re












Had we played the match with 
more cotif 
idence.




never  got on track
 and we 
neyer found 
our  rhythm," Shoji 
said. "The 




 gave them the momen-










every team played this season by a 2 
I margin. until they met the Spar 




outdigging the Wahine's One .1111.1 .1 
half to 
one.  
Junior Kim Hicks had het hest 











wed to  the teams most impiessiy 
































































































GrandP  ri-7.eria Special 
eff,!: 
One Time Only 
Grande  
is






Plus you can keep using the 
coupon 










(408)  292-2840 
Large 2 Item pizza $7.00 
150 East San Carlos 
on the 
corner  of 4Ih Street 
X -large 2 Item pizza
 $8.00 
OFFER EXPIRES NOV.20,1987. 


















































 they would tell 
you that SJSU 
outplayed
 us and 



















that  worked  for 
us.' said 
Skit s Danielle Spier. 
Spier thought the team 
had felt 
they. were going





by far the best match 
we've
 
ever  played,'" Spier said. "At 
least  
now  we've proven 
that we're 
light 
up there with 
the  best teams.
Spier 
said the team wasn't dis-
couraged
 by the loss. 
S.ISU
 met Hawaii again on Sat-
urday 
but weren't able to keep 
up 













to the team with the greatest si/e.
Montgomery
 said. 
Hawaii's  entire team outsize's 
the Spartans. 
particularly in the front 
where it really 
counts. 





out so much 
mental
 and physical el-
kir! 
on
 Friday that we were Just 
too  
fatigued  












The BAR/BRI Nationally 
acclaimed 
LSAT
 test preparation 
course will start Tuesday, 
Nov. 10 
in preparation for the 
Dec.12  exam. 
L*Score
 in the top
 20% or take 
the next course FREE! 
Act now and take advantage of our early 
enrollment 
discount.
 Save $100 
boubn 
POOFISVOMAL  
,11ITING  Cloal.11 
For more
 information call collect 
(415) 441-5600 








suggested retail price: $999.ial 
Dual Floppy Drive: 
suggested retail pnce: S1.199.00 
Single Floppy 
with Hard Disk: 
suggested retail pnce: $1,699:flip 
The eaZy '" 
from
 Zenith Data 
Systems  




computer that's so simple to operate, you 
can be up and running within 
minutes after opening the 
box. And it even comes
 with a 14" monochrome 
moni-
tor 
attached. Along with 
an
 easy -to -use keyboard,
 and 
compact.  high -capacity 
disk dnve. Added trial!
 
this,
 you get some very 
important extras... 
Now, the eaZy 
pc
 can be yours at a great student 
once when you visit
 your nearby Zenith Data Systems 
Campus Contact. We'll give 
you a full demonstration, 
and match you up  with the 
nght
 software and periph-
erals. To give you a computer that can take you from 
college 
to career! 
So stop by 
today. And see 
the eaZy pc for yourself. 
See you soon! 




Special  Student 
Price:  
$699w 

























































































































































































battle as the Spartans 
suffered  







 an 8-0 
thumping
 to the 
Bulldogs.  
SIMI
 wraps up 
the 
season









 2-1 , falls to 
Fresno State 
8-0  
By Richard Motroni 




sented the Spartan soccer squad with 
a hag 
full of 
satisfying  treats and 
ugly. horrifying tricks. 
The treat for the Spartans was a 
hard-earned  2-1 overtime win 
over 
UC-Santa Barbara. Friday night, but 
the trick was a 
Sunday afternoon 





Spartans  came int() Spartan 
Stadium
 on the eve of Halloween 
with a five -game losing streak that 
included six consecutive 
scoreless  
halves. 
Facing a tough Santa Barbara 
club
 (9-7-31. the 
Spartans  
hoped  
somehow to put an end to all of their 
frustrations.
 





 the SJSU defense 
off guard 
and  passed to 
Charles  Swanson. 
Swanson 
kicked  a right side shot 
past 




 a 1-0 lead just 
1:08  
into the game. 
"There's  no question 
that an 
early  goal in any 
game
 hurts the 
team's  
momentum...  
Nelson  said. 
"When they 
scored the 
goal  I said to 
myself 'Oh. 
Jesus!  Not 
again!'
 I was 
afraid this 
was going to 
be another 
long night
 for us." 








 up and 
sucessfully  
controlled















 off any 
offensive attack






 a shot 
on goal for 


































































































































































 Lipton asleep. Baker.
 
40 yards away from the goal. rock-
eted a shot toward the right 
corner  of 
the goal. which sailed by Lipton for 
the 
game -tying goal with 41:33 left
 
in the game. 
"Once I saw the 
goalie was out 
of position, my 
first thought was to 
try for the 
near
 post," Baker said. 
"The minute
 I kicked the ball I knew 
that it 
was going to be a 
goal.' 




 to be headed for 
overtime.
 But. once again, 
misfor-
tune struck
 SJSU. While 
disputing
 a 
yellow card due to a 
foul.  Ragnars-
son received a 
red card foul front the 
referee.  
With  Ragnarsson gone. SJSU 
not 
only  lost their best scorer for 
the 
rest
 of the game. but
 with only 10 
players on the field, 
they
 were going 
to be one man 
short. 
When
 the first overtime 
began,  
Allen Picchi,
 who conviced SJSU
 
coach Julius 
Menendez  to nuive 
him
 
from hack to 
forward, scored









 on me after  convinc-
ing the coach that I could play for-
ward
 again." Picchi said. "When I 
kicked the ball. I wasn't really think-
ing. because most gisen situations 
call for general
 instinct... 
While Picchi did his job on of-
fense, time now called for Nelson to 
do his part on defense. With Santa 
Barbara despartely attempting to 
tie 
the game in the second overtime by 
constantly pushing the ball down -
field Nelson




blocked  five Gaucho shots 
in overtime, and had nine saves for 
the game.
 
"They  just kept coming after 
me. even though their forwards were 




 pleased the way the 
team 
pulled together. when they
 
were one man short," 
Menendez  
said. 




afternoon's  genie 
against Fresno State  was a disaster 
that made the Edsel look 
like a Ca-
dillac. 
Two goals were scored by 
Fresno State forward Femi Olu-
kanni. Another goal occurred 
when  
Baker attempting the 














 job requirements and accepting 
application.s on campus for casual 
(temporary) positions for 
CLERKS & 
MAILHANDLERS 
$5.00 per hour. Must 
be able to lift up to 
70 lbs. and able to work any
 one of 3 shirts 
including Sat., Sun., & Holidays. 
(Minimuzn 4 hours per shift.) 
First 
group  interview begins 









 3, 1987 
For 
more  information, contact 
Career Planning
 and Placement 
924-6033
 
kick out of play by using the header. 
misplayed the ball. which went off 







goals.  One 
came  




 a kick 
with his hand int() the goal. ss Inch 
caused goalie Nelson to hase an 
angry  toe -to -toe with the linesman. 
The other occured when 
Bull-
dog midfielder Andrew Faker. 
who
 
was offside, in the penalty box. 
kicked 
the 
ball past  substitue goalie 
Andre 
Depiano
 for a 
score. 
Yet, one play typified  the 
Spar
 
tans' fortunes for the game and per-
haps the season. Taking a penalty 
kick. which should be an automatic 





herty who caught the ball. 




Spartans  who lost their eleventh
 
game of the season, 8-0.
 
"It was 








good for us," Menendez
 said. 
The Spartans 
final game of the 
'87 season
 will be at 7 p.m. Wednes
 









Daily  staff  writer 
For the first time this 
season, 
the
 SJSU football team.





received  a 
national
 top 20 
ranking.  
The Sporting News 
placed 
the Spartans





Monday,  the same day the 
team








But for the 
third straight 
%seek,
 the Spartans didn't
 crack 
the Associated 
Press  Top -20 poll 




 the 1986 
sea-
son
 as the 








best  in 
Play-
hoy 
magazine's  1987 pre -season 
poll.
 
   
COX "ROCKS" kiner 





Delensi%e ot the Week for 
his 
performance in Saturrla!,'s 
14 victor 





mans the linebacker delensie 
hack
 role. 





sacks  and a tumble
 
recovery. He is now third on the 
team 
in tackles with 56. 
Fresno State wide receiver 
Ron Jenkins took the 
weekly
 of-
fensive honor t -or catching seven 
ita,,,L.S
 for
 113 yards and 
two 
t,,actidowns.  
   
NUMBERS...
 The 
Spartan otTense piled 
up 569 
yards  ot total offense against
 the 
Aggies. 
The  single -game record
 










































State  to 
minus
 30 






















































Cal  State 
Ful-
lerton (5 
4. 4-1 got a 























































 a 4-4 







2,5  and 1.3. 
Pacific
 
(3-5. I -2) 
and  Cal 
State 
Long 









































Dec. 12 at 
Bulldog 
Stadium  in 
Fresno
 




Just bring in this ad 
when you purchase 
a Suzuki Samurai from
 Almaden Suzuki. 
Rough, 
Tough, 





























TANDEM COMES TO CAiMPUS
 






















thc norm And it's developing last at 'Linden] 













wkle teleconferencing, people-orientecl management, and an interactive approach ti, 
pr(kilICI ("CW101)111(311. 
MBA's, BS/MS
 in CS or IRNI Majors 
interested in MIS careers
come





Progress'.  at tandem


















 i(), 198 -
















N lantati  Aventie.
 
1-1.1 













































tir not .   
Schatz





Holm  and 
the 









 the tom S."96
 shotguns  
and Sunda













 a waste 01 deraitment
 
money.
 Holm used the incident to 
siiift,tlize
 the tailed hopes that 
lie. 






mentheis  who 
asked 











SAO  \ 
"ISelliii/l11,111.1



















ot the de. 
partment.  
itti
 to sch.of  
IFissension against Schatz was 
in tact so strong that one one mem 
her of the derailment Sgt ;tam
 
Ledbetter 
spoke  in 1.1%tti 
of 








 ho also 
spoke
 prior 
to Schatz' leti mg. indicated that am 




 f ight between 
several  



























of f kers 
with  






three of f 
Icel.  in 
the  
acadeni 









Of 1,11 111C 
leC1,11,1  

















































tetirement  t'.1111e 111,1 
011e et: k dile' the Police Ottivers 
Association took a "no confidence'. 
sote. which Quinton Via'. not 
The search for Quinton's re-
placement
 
to the stscatimi a year lob 
Nie.




 re% ILA\ ing 
oser 





tailed  to 





 came Schatz 
"It 























expect  an 
exciting  and 
innovative
 









sch.tt,  et- the 
depart-







Health Scienes University in Port-






weren't used to working mulct 



































subjected  to 
it. 




































 ourselves He 
wasn't doing 
it
 to uncover 
a drug 
problem,
 hut instead for the
 public-
ity ot saying














 were not answered
 "If 
you 


















.itet In the %ultimo.































State t \ 
I ong 
li tailed ilw Iwn .he 

























































































the Calif.,'  iiia
 









































































 ',lid IIC 
told  hy 
Schatz that the chief 
w anted to have 
thc 






Hems  was 















resignation  tti am 
thing that 
bine






 wants me 
to waiye 
the 






I heatd it. 
I didn't he 
hese 
it." Holm said 




 al. so iiiirmies 
sional.  Besides. in 
1,111e1  
officet tlw 






physical  agilm 
Holm confronted 
Schatz
 w ith 
what Henoch had told him 
Schatz told Holm  that win\ 
mg
 
the physical  
agilit 
test
 "was no. 




























you  do it 
before  the
 test 





 me. 'You lust want to 







his eimipkiint  to 
limo A month 
later.  Schatz told He -
nod, to 




Robbins. who has been 
work-




Iasi eight months. could
 not he 
reached
 for comment 
After the Robbins incident. one 
source said. "People that were more 
for (Schatz) than against him at that 
time. switched over :span ist him." 






a concealed weapon 
around his ankle












 according to 
California 
Penal (otle 
626.10.  only 
police













had  not and 
still  has not 
'leen certified 




 by the bu-
reau




















not  ariesiing  
their 
chief. the \ were 
violating
 their own 
ethnic code
 hy treating 
Schatz differ-
ently than amone 
else. 






source  said 
"When  the No I 
man is in \ it puts you










 if %VC 
our 







to Schatz was eyei gi%ett 
cam 
a min. hut 






satet,.. 'is in 










 about a month ago. 
I. an. said that 
he told Schatz to 
gm 










 ill %101,111.,11 
01
 .1 
10 pl1101,: S.11e1 
11401,1








firearms I mist: 
One ot lice! said that if the situ 
ation  had  
continued.
 the department 










No background check 
the,e
 




aware  that 






 t. heck 
When  a police
 of 
wer  takes a 
position in .1111 C.111101111:1 11(1110... 
. 
he
 SIIC is 
required hy law 
to 
till 
out  a thick racket 
containing  
evtenso.e  backgtotind nomination.  
This is supposseil  
to he done 
bet.ore  Iverson like
 Schatz 
is 
even ofteretl a job. 





I almost month betore
 Schatz 
took mer the 
department  that a 
backgtonct oleo, was gemmed 
ultimate iesponsibility
 
hes w Mt Handel i s 
ails)."  said 
011e  
ihe main boss.
 but in all 
tallness it, 
Handel  it ws the first 
time  
that
 a chief 









 he clone Yt. 
C kell IMO ihe 

















 titled this  
problem
 b) 
prorripilr. tilling out the background
 
hut 
dragged  his leer or, 
rt 
.1,. 
trirkr.r.tirrairrig int the 
backmound  check... Holm 
said "I 


















 III,111 Ole 
II \ of 
Forest
 





















kgiotind check at a 
department  









"I made so much noise. Ile de 
tided and
 I speculated the hack -
Tuesday, November 
3,




Spartan  Daily Special  
Report
 
Resign: Chief leaves 
unexpectedly
 
bruin page / 
will be in charge of the department
 
until a new chief is hired. Maloney 




 attitudes will 






Schatz left a department which 
has been wracked by low morale and 
dissatisfied officers during his 16 
months as chief, officers said re-
cently.
 
It's really been kind of tough 




brief ing.  officers
 
jokingly brought up issues that used 
to he sensitive in the department. 
They appeared relieved 
that Schatz's 
reign had
 came to an end. 
"OK. we'ie auctioning
 off the 
hullptips,"






Maloney was referring to 
the 
four controversial Mosberg hullpup 
shotguns which Schatz had pur-
chased for the 
department  to install 






Evans  was 
not present 
at the officers' meeting where he 
was espected to address the Clifterli 
state of the department, Maloney 
and 
Dusithlon made comments 
and 
answered questions from 20 police 
1971: SJSU becomes a Cali-
fornia certified police agency. Direc-
tor 
is




1979: Chief's title changed to 
director of public safety. 
31 
984:  Director Earnest 






 atter first one
 failed. 
12/1/85:
 Director of public 









Schatz begins work at 
SJSU. 
7/7/86:
 Schatz makes unsuc-
cessful 






 1986 officer recruit. 
meet: Schatz 
















 Sgt. Ed 
Anderson  
sends 





informing  Maloney that Schatz 
needs
 a background completed 
to 
















































































 the officers. 
Although
 there 



































equip police cars with shotgLn.
 
10/5/87: Bureau
 for Alcohol, 
Tobacco,
 and 










1084/87: Schatz is given 
the personnel management 
evalua-
tion results 
that was conducted by 
Executive Vice 
President  J. Handel 
Evans' office. 
10/15/87: Schatz resignation 
letter. 
10/18/87: Schatz removes 
guns from 
office,  after SJSU
 Exec-
utive Vice President J. Handel Evans 
requests
 it. 
10/1987: President Gail Ful-
lerton receives resignation letter. 
10/26/87: Schatz 
meets with 
Evans and Fullerton.  Fullerton ac-





























 surprise was 
especially  shocking 
because  just 
three 




would  work 
directly  with UPI) 
management




 of Schatr's tenure.
 
"(Schati)
 and I 






 of the 
problems  





































































































problems at UPD and 
indicated 









































edged  Schatz will be in control 
as 
pace chief 




to Fullerton, according to 
one source. Then he reportedly
 has 
a disagreement with Evans. 
10/31/87:  Meeting between 
two 
lieutenants and Evans. 
1111/87:









11/2187: Officers meet to dis-








 it KA% sometime 
this \ ea'
  





 to me that he 
feels
 he 
has  the authority. to allow 
Schati a,.-cess 
to criminal history in-
formanon 
Criminal tecords can 
only he 
seen







 information. For 
someone  to satisfy 
the  right
 to know 
requitement. Anderson said they 
mint 
have
 had a 




On May 20. 
1987.  Anderson 
said he became so frustrated with 
Schatz not filling out his back-
ground, he wrote a memo to his su-
pervisor, 
Lt.  Shannon Maloney. in -
Miming 






looking at criminal records
 and that 
he (Anderson) would no longer he 
responsible for seeing
 that a back-





SI111 WWII' the memo. hut 
refused to 
'Schatz 
hasn't  had a good record in this 
department as far as establishing policies 


























"When  I got the 41erall
 
unsat-
Isla,  tory 
it took  
Ille 111,
 feet. I 
savi




















wasn't  the only 
officer to claim 
lie was punished for 




Anderson alleges he 
felt the 
















designated records security officer, 
Anderson  said Schatz was vio:ating 
D0.1 law by having access to crimi-




Evans disagreed and said last 






ileCeV.  10 that infor-
mation it he had a need
 to 
comment on 




 trying to 
punish  him 
when the chief told him that the posi-
tion he currently held "would be 
transformed into a civilian analyst 
position' which may or may not pay 
the same. 
Schatz told Anderson 
he
 was a 
"poor 
supervisor,"
 and that 
his  pos-
iton would he reclassified in 14 
days. Schatz's reasoning was that 
someone in the department
 
Schatz refused to tell Anderson 






Latet. Anderson said Schatz
 
told him the complaints 
were  from 
former dispatcher Joel Yusim. 
But when Yusim found out 
what Schatz 
was doing with his 
name. he came
 to canipus and deliv-
ered it 
memo  to personnel director 
SaIll Milton> denying Schatz's 
claim.
 




works  for the
 De-
partment of Justice, told the Spanan 
Daily: "I was pretty upset that my 
name was being used
 like that. espe-
cially. when 
it wasn't true." 
Shortly after coming to campus 
to get his name cleared, Yusim said 
that  Schatz "came up to me and 
apologized for using my name." 
"Schatz made these things up 
in order to remove me from my posi-
tion.'' Anderson said. He acknowl-
edged that Schatz then used three 
more names of department members 
he claimed complained against An-
derson.  But when they found 
out. 
the charges were again denied. An-
derson 
said. 




 a detailed investiga-
tion.
 
The response. which came in a 
memo from Evans. told Anderson 
there
 had been a "significant misun-







That issue has yet to be ad-
dressed.
 Anderson said. His griev-
ence  is filed at the highest 
level  
the California State University 
























At the time of the incident. 
Dourov. like all new officers and 
sergeants, was on a one-year proba-
tion. This means that with probable 
CallSe, Schatz 
could recommend that 
the probation he revoked. 
although  
the personnel
 director, serving as a 
representative
 for Fullerton. had
 
final say. 
On July 13. Dourov
 was told by 
Schatz
 that he was to 
go
 back to 
being a regular officer, 
just
 four day-






ment. it is not known
 why Dourov 
was pulled from his position. 
said 
Hohu of Dourov: "He joined me and 
Anderson in voicing concern about 
the 
department.  He wasn't on the 
same
 team as Schatz. 
Hohu. as the POA 
representa-
tive, wrote a letter it) Evans. But 
with Evans out
 of town, Fullerton is -
lead 
received  it and told him 
there  
was no reason for rejection. 
The matter. 
though. was not -
dropped by 
Schatz.  With Dourov 
still on his 
honeymoon.  the chief is-
sued  a menu), stating that when 
Dourov returned to duty. he would 
retum as a public safety officer. 
A meeting 
was then held unto% 
Hohu. 
Schatz  and Milito to clarify
 
the 




 to Hohu. 
told Schatz 




 and that Dourov 
was 
to remain a 
seargent.
 
Milks°  refused to 
talk  about the 
intricacies




can say is 





 gent " 
I 
\ 





were budgeted S65.000 
for overtime
 this fiscal year. We 
have
 now completed one-fourth of 
the year and spent one-half of our 
overtime. There is only S32.000 left 
The 
need  to 
in the overtime account. 
reduce overtime is evident." 
That was 
what  the Oct. 7 memo 
from Schat/ to 
















hours before your shift. 
or
 four hours 
of your shift. 
or




 do so 
voluntarily  
realzing
 that officer 


















He's  a 





























 can be 
used






















































































































































































































































































































































































 date of 


































































































Club  will stage




 of the 
Student 
Union  to 
make  stu-
dents
 aware of 



































 use, termed by 





 between sex 
part-
ners, was reported
 by only 13 
percent  of the UC 
Santa  Barbara students
 who described 




 were sent to 





 and Janice 
Baldwin, 

























Lawrence  W. 
Sherman, 
associate  







eration  can 
be practiced 





















 need, he 





 HOME and 
you  don't 
know 
where to find 
 dare of 
worship?? 
Consider
 the CHURCH 
OF 
CHRIST  oust off 
campus,
 81 N 
8th SI 
. 266-0344) Need  rk17 
We 
ere 
Chria centered BIOle 
believ-
ing snd people 
loving Bible 
dooms Sunday at 9 30 
A M . 
Tuesday at 7 10 
P 141 Sunday 
Worship
 at 10 A M 6 11 
lADorrn 
Bible studies evalleble 






medicine in California 
the certified 
acupuncturist
 IC A ) 
le  
primary
 healthcare provider 
TM 
American
 education in this 
field has rmched  stage 
beyond 
pioneering
 to create  growing 
maturing
 professional
 status  
In 
the
 clinical epplicalions of tradi-
tions! 
Chinese  onediclow 
Branches
 Institute has an out. 
standing  academic and clinical 
curriculum
 leading to a new. yet 
ireditlomi profession We Invite
 
you to joln us in  day of lectures. 
presentetions demon-
strations al our campus in Sento 
Cruz Sat. Nov 7. 9AM-4PM. 200 
lth Ave., SoMe Cruz 
(near  Yacht 
Harbor) 476-9424 FREE ADMIS-
SION. 
STUDENT  DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll 
now!  Save your teeth.
 eyes 
end money too For 
informaion  
and Orman* sm A S otfim or 
 call(406) 
371-6811  
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn't II 
tin. 
you got clown to the business of 
your life 




Carol  Willis, M A , 734-9110 
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED A CA41777 Maim call 
AL SILVA el 
SWANSON-FORD-
ISUZU in Los Gam, 
356-2101 
Find out how you con qualify for a 
LOAN todsyn 
HONDA
 CIVIC Excellent running 
cond Greet COMMUTE 
car  Rebit 
mg. mho carb. clutch. fuel pump,
 




 1986 SUZUKI 50. 
200 miles on II Perfect condition. 
3350 bo Cali 216-6965 
SCOOTER'85 HONDA *its 150 
wind-
shield. wire baggage carrier. hel-




mute Runs good, nen battery 




 4 ad. 4 sod. 3drs. 




 4 dr. 4 speed. new 
clutch, good tires, very depend-
able $800 or b o 
479-8704 ems 
'74 FORD PINTO WAGON, 4-spd, runs 
greet! Mechanic 
says
 long Me 
shoed 




COMPATABLE 1200 00 
modern
 fr IBM compute 
w atm 
469. Derek 























 mouse 6% 
oft for students 
with  I D Com. 
puler & 








 RING 5 CARAT
 emerald 
cut with papers,
 $2000 Call Liz al 
299-4901 





hail been  
SAN JOSE institution
 




hietory,  political 
science.  
leak,











 In and 
browse
 We oleo










both  neve end 
user! books
 in the 
Move 
Mid. es 







Posters.  raords  
periodic -eft 









woomen's  art 





 St , San Jom 2114. 
























 ON CALL. 28.35 










 FuN *impel lime
 CM 241-
4593 
BACK TO SCHOOLI111111111114111111111 
Back 
to
 Work   
Gran Job opportunity 
for return-
ing students Part time hob seek -
era etc Item top dollar doing tele-
marketing tor No 
Calif largest 
mwspaper  Flexible hour. 
Mr
 
flexible  people, ail shifts Cell 
today 370-9096Pi 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Stan your 
OM 
multi Ilm Insurance agency 
Up
 to 430,000 guarentee 
Com-
plete treining
 program st no cost 
to you with  mem 






 apply in per-
son 
Mon -Fri , 11-8 PM Sat , 10-5 
PM , Sun. 12-5 PM 5160 Stevens 
Creek Blvd.. 







Sales  Account Emo-
olives. Salary, hr 
PLUS Call 
Ernie at 998-4526 
COUNSELOR
 - autistk 
group home 
for 




 tap tor Psych or Spec Ed 
d ud S6 hr Call 
9-5  377-5412 
DO YOU HAVE the HOLIDAY BLUES, 
 I.g ahoppIng Ilst and little 
cash, 
TM HYATT SAN
 JOSE hes 
the cure We hove 
positions  avail. 
able Apply in Pawn., any Mon-
Wed between thru I lam, 
1740 N 
First St E 0 E 
EARN
 EXTRA MONEY for
 the holi-











EARN 4200 - S10043 per month as dls. 






 now hiring. 
Cali lob line a I -518-459-34116n 





 4300  week 
for 6 








Must know repair 


























 Sports or 
Scouting background
 helpful, but 
not 
nocessory  45 75 hr,
 
Randy at 249-6060 
MONEY, 
MONEY.  MONEY! 





 like people. call us 
On the job 
treining immediate opeoings in 
our  pleasant comfortable 
Comp-





needed Hourty wages 
cornmlsMn
 No experience nec-
..ry call 274-9247
 
N-SMKR MATURE CHRISTIAN lady to 
care for MS pollen, 5 ems for 
rm 
salary, nr IBM Jean 225-
3027 
PART AND
 FULL 'MAE RETAIL HELP! 
Notional 
Ono now Ms Immediate 
openings! Storting my 
rote is 
SIO, No 
experience  la newled b. 
mouse of our intensive on the rob 
training program 
Goad  meth end 
needing
 ads ere  plus Some 




 end Wow 
tiesibfilly 
is allowed during finel Imams In 
&dation. If you gustily, corporate
 
echolarshipe ere married. Irma
 
ships are possible,
 end you may 
sem 
2.3,4 credits per quarter or 
semester During your anat. 
spring end mpaially summer 
breaks. lull firm work la &velem 
Ca0 
todery  for intonnefion end on 
interview. or eel Monday throulph 
Friday
 between 10 and 3PM, (408) 
122.0866 It the One Is formy. 
please be patent end try again 
An equal opportunity codip.y 
PART TIME DESK CLERK. Fri o Sat 
4  30 PAI-12 30 AM Whillient 
duchy Ilme Lida clerical. f .0 E 
Apply 65 S Fifth St , cloys 
SAL ES TH. FMAPIKETING Be 
your
 
own boss Work al NW. Great 
commission
 pewases Free trek, 
In. 
No intgerlence needed For 
persond 
ittlerview call 4181168-




SERVERS FT PT S'O'S-eN 
shifts.  
FTPT evening proem servers 
We MN Miln Apply In person 61--F 
0A11-4PM, MO 
Meridian  A., S J 
2011-11111M. 
SECURITYLRECEPTON  ahlfts 
ft pi 
95-116hr
 start FM berveffts, no 








 °Icon & 
Sal To-
mas 





day 12-8 PM 
daily  Mud have ECE 
units. good my benefits Call 
TODAY 
723-9360  






lunch. welt people An 
excellent 
pert -time hob 
for  college students 
Apply in person




 TUBE DIVISION 
hae  
F 
opening  for  





 Must have a valid driv 
er's license and 





 TUBE DIV 
has  a 





 equipment opt, 
aim Requires 13 yrs 
E M 
mmm  
biy mperience or 
equivilent  ED in 
science. computer knowledge,
 












hours  Will train 





CLEAN  3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
S650 Cline to ciwnpus
 w prkg. 







needs  ploc for sleeping 
beg & shower about once
  mmok 
due to 
long commute Will 





 APARTMENTS 2 
miles  Nonh 
of campus. Gillet security build-
ing 
Singles
 only $395 to 1425 Su-




No pets. Near 
inter-









 S Baywood Ave , San 
Jose, call 247-7486 for 
appoint-
(tient 
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 
Ilye with 




 a lasting 
reitill.ship.  Please call Brian at 
298-2308 
FUN - 
EXCITEMENT Are you 
a to 
nisi.  who alloys this, 
Ym hon. 
eel7 I m 5'9' , brown 
hob  blue 
eyes.  14a pounds, eppeerence 
piestoling Reply lo 
David,  929
 In-





 STUDENT ASSOCIA 
TION, Shabbat 
dinners.  parties, 
films, 
outings,  Wednesday 
'lunch
 and Learn, 
crisarmions, 
Israeli dancing, and much mora 
For 
info  call HIL L EL in 294-4311
 
I d 
like  to meet  way. vivecknis. al-
truistic  woman I'm sn 
occasion-
ally charming. busy 27 
yr. old 
engr grad studeM. 
widely Irsveled Fon 
gentrimly  
good hearted. quite decent 
looking
 & bright (3 maws)
 I 
eoloy risque come . books, Mod-
Iglieni, 
foreign
 Mena I 
mein*  
(spicy), iota 
music  (lousy 
dancer) 1 
almire  those w strong 
desire to lean create
 contrib. 
show
 high deg of sensitivity A 
awerenees Ginfrlend of 4 yrs  I 





Imo wealthy. amine. A homy) 
Attempt et triendship7, P 0 




 SNOOKUMS. Thank ym 
for 
making the first 8 
months of the 
rest
 of our II.s together, 
absolu-
tety wonderlui JANE You 
make 
me the happiest person on earth I 
love
 you, yours form, 




ler Sundey LUTHERAN 10 45 
, 
CATHOLIC  30 pm tind I 00 
pm Phone cell CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRY at 298-0204 tor worship. 
coune0Ing. 




Shaft Father Bob Leger. Slater 





















 lo students 
end faculty Coll before December
 
31. Ma end get your





peers  WIth My 
Care Owen 
E 
559-354M. 1645 S 
flew 
corn A., WC 'Heir 
Todaly  Gone 
Tomorrow" 
EYEC ARE AT 
SUNRISE  EYEWEAR, 
Dr Christopher 
Cabrera 0 D 
()may
 Mel service at extremely 
low 
price Complete eye exam in. 
cluding
 glaucoma check. 
com-







 the loading desigmrs 
Super 
thin lenge. Icor high power 
Rs Open




come SJSU students A sten at. 
way. have 10% off Cali for appt 
now.
 405 E Santa Clone St et 
9th, cell 
995-0488  We speak Viet-
namese, Spank. II Chine. 
NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, 'Finan-
cial
 laid from the private sator Is 
overwhelmingly 
neglected  re-
source At Scholastic Consul -
tents we 
ham the romances to 
help you 
top into the private sec-
, 
tor financial aid No mailer 
whal your 
grades  are or what yOur 
income is we can lind financial 
aid source* for which 
you  ore 
qualified We meant. It. Cali or 
write today for free inforrnotion 
on
 
n ow you con receive Oneida! aid 
rrom
 the primie sector Write 
Scholastic Consuitants. P 0 Box 
















PHONE ANSWER SERVICE, 
$12 95 gm No equipment no 
phom needed Lot of features. 
call  977-3011 




Nosy  with AMVOX  24 
hr
 
maenad  service 
Perfect for 




 groups Greet 
for
 singles Cell 
993-3711  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Oesiree 
Michel,  formerly of KSJS 




music,  Michel 
Productions
 
provides  wide 
variety of music 
for your weckling. deny, or dance 




 at 249-2820 922-7359 
TREAT  YOURSELF to latest EURO-
PEAN hair & skin secrets Pre-
scription-exempt 
products  for 
men women For FREE 
confi-
dential persaal or 
group  appt 
sec call of write 
VIKTOR (Ind 
dist) at SH 211, M -F 
P 0 Box 9, 
S J 
95103-00439 or 
270-3774.  7-11 




WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by 
KIRK  
KUZIRIANo! 
Distinctim  portrolture 
Mit  sensitive touch A veriety 
of plans to choose from 
ell rea-






WANTED  United 
Bonus Travel tickets. Western 
mare tickets or others Will pay up 
to 1350 eech (ceh) Call (918) 
739-0736 or (MO) 8411- I M1  
TRAVELS WFTH JULIE,. Youth 
hoes, EURAIL passes, student 
tour.. disc.n1 air tickets. 
hotel  












NM'S A GROUP OUT,IPE NAV 
WHOM CAACF,R1





































































































OF VE 17277-ACE 
IVE sHor  









































































































































































ACCOUNTA  SOL IT Y. 
ACK NOWL  
EDGEABLE  In typing that  tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 
Thanks 
SI 50 per 
pogo doubt@ spaced 
Available 

















 Check Editong 
avail -
O dle 
Student  discount 
Only 12 
minutes 
ewe  y Cell now to reserve 
time before the rush.  (408) 946-
)682 Pend.
  Words end More 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT. Academic 




 Ione gusilly 
recy Free disk storage proofing 
Ft...nate reles We're festal-
pendeldegremmer-experlaced 
college grads. so call us with ow 
pers,reports, theses (est; SCI. 
ENGEL. 
st 251-0449 
ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 
word procesing Years
 of mperl 
erne 
serving
 SJSU faulty nd
 
students HP laseriet
 output Ali 
work gmrenteed Minutes from
 
campus, call PJ at 923-2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15 
years expertence Group papers. 
theses  specialty Student dls 
count and free disk storage Cell 
74 






pas. resumes end dissertations 
All of 
your  business or academic 
needs Serving 
Evergreen.  SSJ 
 few minute. from SJSU Student 
reties overall. 
Cell  Mourmn 
(406) 220-0852.
 km to 8prn  
AP 
FORMAT, tem pripor, 













snd feet turn around
 available 
Student. raeve discount Ac 
cross Data. 2814982 - atk for Te-
feee. 
BLOSSOM HILL  SANTA TERESA 
w ee 
Feet. quality typing oind 
word processing
 of your resume. 
malernic or business  
needs 
Available  seven days
  
week 365-1012 
CALL LINDA TODAY. Avoid
 Me rush. 
Reserve
 now for your term pa-
pers, group 





disio storage Oulck return,
 afi 
work guaranteed Cassette Iran-
mription
 available Almden 






fast. economical. professiomi. 
term papas. thesis. 
lournol
 
cies. any Me. my format, pickup 
delivery. eating emu 
Call  274-
2260 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 





 repetitive letters. tran. 
scription Free SPELCHEK copy 
edit.  dist stored@ Gulch 
turn-
o rmnd Santo
 Clare 2065825 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
academic. busimss.
 legal word 
processing  
needs Term papers. 
reports, 
'mum.. 
cover  letters. 
group promcts. menials. theme
 
dissertations.
 etc Ail 
academic
 
tormats APA Frm disk atox 




 Ail work 
guaranteed Professiomi. quick 
dependabie 
service
 at AFFORDA 




CL R) Further 
saving.
 with referrer 
discmnts'  







Si 60 mai double-spaced typing
 
and 
spelling,  41 es page.
 typing 
and full proofreading Campbell 




L UCID ENTERPRISES Mordable 
student 
writing
 assistance. edlt 
Ing. word processing typing Min 
Wes from mhool
 Pick-up and de-
livery, too!
 Give your papers that 
professions!  
Imo!)  Call todey to 
reserve your
 time 2,1-4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper 
typed 
fest, Let 
me help. $2 pg. Obi sp 
Resumes
 ere $5 pg on on corn 
pus 11 day 
Tues Thins 
II mriy 
 no on Mon 
Wen Fri for emy
 p u 
and delI 




Coll MARCIE al 926-1274 
olv mssg on 
my
 michiner 
PROCESS  IT 
Faculty  ad stu 
dents can rely on accurate
 












in grammar opening -
punctuation For 
prompt.






at (400) 280-1821 























81 25 page double spaced typing 
Trrn 
papers. report{ 
cover  let 















hew, Cell S 0 S .. Group 
pro-
jects. tOUrnIlle, eellAy11. rnleC re-
ports Free spelling 








 end all lob career op-
portunities Competitive ratm 
Also offer typing end WP Omitting 
individual







Santa Clara sr. Cli Patti at 248-
5633 and km. message 
TYPiST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO-
CESSOR, Story Road 101
 
SI S5 page 
double-spaced 






English French Spanish Cell 
371-8220
 








spell  check. etc Reasonable 
rates Call K 
R DFSK TOP SFRV-
ICFS
 at 
274.7582  1 
Wiled  pick up 
8 
delivery  




280 A With $2 standard double 









writing. editing. paper and thesis 
development and essistance Re-
tain.
 WOrd processing A re-



































































Rates  (All 
Issues)
 
5-9 Lines $46 
00  10-14
 Lines






























Lost & Found 
Computers 
Print Your Ad 
Here  
(Count


































SENO CHECK. MONE Y ORDER 
OR 










 Owe Located 
Outside  Dt110011 
hours 900 AN to 3-30 P 
 




 Consecutive publication dates only 
 No refunds on 














Sue  Bowling  
Daily  staff photographer
 
Intr.) nu Dan !minium ich and S,IS1 's Big Ilona' 
sounds at the Student t nion ers all added up to a day of 
magic at the 
Band X Indent 
Jai, hasemlile create sensa- theatre. Free
  sic plus talented perform- music 
































 beme knked 
out in .1.inuat It', like. Merry 
Chi istina.' 'Sin\
 get out'' Johnson 
said  















 least mu edm 
anon  
\ s a result 
of 
















































'W'hat  does 




 really dor 
said Flan 
cots I 














 hatl their 
II) 
fOCLISeli
 on not has











Robert Leigh. a 
senior  majoring
 
in Spanish olio has toed in the 
com-
plex for tvo) and half \ .airl he 
found 






 home and found his 
wife cry ing. 




this  yy 
ould  
happen I never would haye moved 
here,.. he said. 
"I really teel like it's been har-
rassment. 
We
 received a letter at the 
end of summer say ing that the uni-
y...rsits couldn't he responsible about 
the safety of the place., that it is a fire 
nap. and if a fire happened,
 our fam-
ilies would
 be threatened. Leigh 
said. 




whether it nits a letter, a rent in-
crease or something like this." he 
said. 
If forced to move. 




 his class  
load  to a 
few night cour.e. in order to help 
take care.of




























I \ study of the tite 
satetv 
seisink condition.






eent  of 
a 











stipend  to iesidents 




kids w 011'1 
hil\C a 
ChrISI111,1s.






in my lite 
and the lite 
of my 









money  lin families
 of 
student...  .he 



































Buerger in the lobby 
ot 




















































office  in rower 
Hall. 
They  






























 to meet 
writh them. 
about 45 minutes 





















Michael  Johnson. 



















 were not ad 
cuffed ourselves
 to our children and 
dressed.  
Get Wrapped Up In A 
Christmas Job At Emporium 
Emporium  Capwell is hiring for 
Christmas!  You can choose from 
temporary,
 full or part-time 
positions, enjoy
 flexible hours 
nd  discount
 on your purchases. 
Positions  available
 include: sales, 
gift wrapping. 
and stock. Apply 
now t Emporium 
Eastridge, 
Valley
 Pair, Valle°, and 
Mountain View. 
e:suP 







there's  no 
way 
some of the residents will be able to 
move out by 





of the households 
in 































in the campus police 




set up a 




of Timm Hall 
Maybe 
\\
































































\ I (AP) 'knocked 
eYangelist Jim Bakker and his wife. 
Tammy have 
leased a $7.000 -a -
month beachfront home in this ce-
lebrity
 playground while they search 
tor permanent housing in the area, it 
ss as disclosed Monday 
The 
Bakkers wen: close to buy-
ing a SI million beach home in the 
exclusive Malibu Cove Colony, but 
that deal fell through. said Merrill 
Lynch real estate broker Barbara 
Moser.
 
"The one they were 
really hot 
to 
get was in the Cove 
Colony ." 
said 
Moser. "They were 
going to 
buy, 












 vs ho is 
hand-
ling the Bakker 




























"It is all 
totally  up in 
the  air. They 
have
 many 
















 home to such 
























 $1.95 M -F 











 Jumbo Egg Rolls 









































any  other offer 
One
 coupon per order. Exp. 
11 09 87 
FREE  junto 
egg  roil 
with purchase












Not  valid 
up






HURRY! Limited quantities. 





























Kaypro-fessional  at 
Griffon  
Kaypro has 
added  10 million bytes
 
of storage capacity
 to the hard drive
 
Kaypro




price.  That means IBM 
compati-
bility, American -made 
durability, and 
the convenience









 KAYPRO SALES 
& SERVICE 










 REPAIR SERVICE 
V 
CALL 
















R.,.  I rl 
griffon
 
COMPUTER,
 
INC  
-IV 
412
 
East  
Campbell
 
Ave.  
Campbell,
 
CA
 
95008
 
Phone
 : 
(408)
 
370
 - 
2626
 
